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Cherry Mine Is Scone of
Almost Superhuman

Energy

OTHERS ARE ALIVE
IS THE BELIEF

Since Yesterdays Rescues Veil of

Sorrow Has Lifted From

Stricken City

CHERRY III Nov
every man working with feverish

energy using almost superhuman
efforts to break through the walls
of coal and rock into the chamber-
sf the death trap where other miners

are believed to be alive and with the
mouth of the shaft watched by eager
hundreds hoping against hope for
the recovery of their friends and
relatives this stricken village has
worked itself almost into a frenzy
today

The return to life of the twenty
men who were raefe yesterday
After all hope had been abandoned
roused the inhabitants u never be
fore Some could not be rowed for
the blackened bodies of their dead
had already tenderly carried
out of the death trap But the
friends of those whom the search-
ers had not yet found feU a re-
newal of hope sad all fey they
have been at the mouth of the
mine held back with diflculty by
the two companiee of mUitta

Physician in Waiting
FhysJctewi say waiting in a special

do to MatMettato the djta man as they
did the twenty brought up jeatanfey

Miners firemen offtctolj inspectors
mptojea of the Government are hag-

gard and worn this morning All night
1 ng they worked as never Wrfore The
discovery of twenty living in one
of angles of mint stirred their
hearts with of finding more of
the doomed 4M with the spark of life
still in their breasts Mm who acme
up exhausts with their great labor
heard the of Joy the relatives-
of the reofexered miners and rushed
hack i to the to continue the
efforts ta behalf of others who may
mill live

All tltnragn the morning volunteers
flocked Into the town and helpers
enough
Is being lost
directed by men who know their heal

aa hours to the imprisoned miners-
If they be alive

Stricken City Weeps

dren were weeping in every house in
Cherry On the streets there were men
and women praying and shrieking go-
ing maDe from terrible grief and sus
j eise Days passed with their mingi d
h pe and dtepalr Then came the

apathy In which the stricken
families waited but for the return of
their dead

Today everything is changed Not
every man in the has been ao

counted for will the people of Jhe town
give up hope Houses where grief hell
full
of that week are now bright
with hope Children were told today
that their father wes not dead and
women wept with joy ax they went
about their household duties their
Kteps lighter and their faces brighter
than at any time since the pall of the
terrible disaster fell upon the town

Fiftyeight dead bodies have been re
moved and the work of searching for

dead goes along together with the
search for the living Carload of de

rouajht to the surface and dumped
showing the terrible handicap of the

Cofttimiett on Third Page

WEATHER REPORT-
Tt will be much colder tonight and

Monday from the upper Mississippi val
and on hi th

Ohio Tennessee It wfli also
be colder Monday IN the
middle Atlantic and of the
tiulf States

FOR CAJrr FOR THJfc DISTRICT
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older Monday moderate west to
northwest
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ASTORS CRAFT

Vessel Said to Have Weath
ered Storm in Harbor of

San Juan Porto Rico

NEWS FORWARDED-
BY DUTCH STEAMER

Estate in New York Receives
Cable Information From

South America

NEW YORK Nov 21
The Astor estate received
news gust before 2 o cloak to-

day that the Nourmahal had
been seen in San Juan harbor
Porto Rico last Sunday

The news came from a
Dutch vessel now off the
South American coast by
cable

This information is not re
garded as final and the friends
of Mr Astor will not be satis
fied until some direct word
has been received from him

REASON FOR HOPE

However tb lack of communi-
cation east of Hapti since tike storm
leads friends of Colonel Astor to
hope that the report from South
America is true Not until last
night had the wireless companies
teen able to get into tct mmunica

with Porto Rico tfffii the
steamship Ponce in har-
bor

PONCES REPORT
The Poke reported that nothing

been seen or heard of the
Ifcmrmahal The fact that nothing-
h been heard from San Juan for
a week now is the only hope the
friends of Aator have in the truth
of the latest story from South
America

Scant Wreck Tfaeery
Secretary w A today placed-

no credence on the report that the
Nourish was wrecked eft the coast
of Tampa Ft

There was nothing to make him be
Mevs that the yacht had at any time
been north Of Cuba he said The last

heard from Colonel Astor plan
was to go from Porto Rico to the Bar
sadoes

He pointed out that it would be
to now find the yacht so many

hundred miles out of Its course

BRIDE OF A WEEK

SHOT BY ACCIDENT

Rifle Explodes in Face of Young

Girl in Wellsville
Ohio

WELLBVILLE Ohio Nov 2LMnr
Daniels nineteen years old who

was married Monday was shot and
killed by a ortbert rifle this

morning
She was carrying rifle across the

room and was looking Into the barrel
when it was discharged The bullet
struck above her right eye piercing her
head

Origin of Blaze in George
town Building Is Not

Determined

Firs at K late hour this afternoon
destroyed a large warehouse at

and K streets West Washington
The warehouse was owned by James
Caton A Boos express managers and
was Iliad with feed and grain

The stables of the firm are not in
the same building so that the horses of
the concern were waved

The tire started about 115 this after-noon Just what caused it is not known

PAINTER KROEYER

DIES IN DENMARK

COPENHAGEN Nov EKrocyer the wHlknown painter itbecame known today late latnight at her home in Skagtm
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CONFESSED EMBEZZLER AND WOMAN IN CASEI
I

Thousands Driven to Sea in
Small Boats to Escape

Lava

MADRID Nev 2L Official
from Baorifre that tho

to Pico de Teyde indicates
that ORe crater in closed but another-
is and is belching forth a stream
of lava

The hew eruption has caused the
greatest consternation among the re-
maining inhabitants

Thousands of the undors are now
Seeing to safety by means of small
beats cannot last should a
wind spring up

MANY MADE iDLE
BY COLLIERY FIRE

Knickerbocker Plant in Mahanoy

City Pa Destroyed
Lack of Water

MAHANOY CITY Pa Nov 3L Right
hundred men and boys were thrown out
of work by the destruction of the
Knickerbocker colliery owned and

by the Philadelphia and Reading
Coal and Iron Company

No water pressure was to be had to
fight the flames and the entire work-
Ing force with hundreds of men from
surrounding villages watched the flames
unable to save the property

DEATH WINS RACE

TO GIRLS BEDSIDE-

Passes Away While Her
Fiance Speeds From

Canal Zone

Death today Won a victory in a race
with Neal McDonald n employe of the
Government on the canal zone who as-
a passenger on a steamship bound north
from the isthmus was speeding to this
country in hope of reaching the bedtiide
of his fiancee Miss Margaret Burn in
time to see her in life

He is ignorant that the sweetheart
whom he was to have led to the altar
early In December passed away at
Providence Hospital early this morning
after an illness of three weeks

Miss Burns preparations for whose
wedding to Mr McDonald were under-
way when she was takes sick succumb
ed at that institution at 3li oclock this
morning

Her funeral which will take place
from the home of her aunt and uncle
Mr and Mrs Clarendon Smith 912 S
street northwest has been delayed un-
til next Tuesday so that Mr McDonald
may bo present A relative of the family

be at the dock in New York
tomorrow when the steamship front
the Isthmus Is due to arrive

The romance of Margaret Burns and
Neal McDonald began several years ago
when they were school mates They
were betrothed a year ago and decided
that their wedding should take place
in September of this

LAter the couple agreed
upon a postponement until just before
Christmas when Mr McDonald could
more readily obtain his leave Mean-
time Miss Burns went to the
home of her aunt Mrs Clarendon
Smith near Overall Virginia

Three weeks ago the brideelect who
had not yet reached her
birthday was taken xkk with a
cold which developed into pneumonia
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LABEAUME RESIGNS
1 if A SECRETARY

jg

Shortage Laid to Door of Dead Bookkeeper Expected-

to Reach 50000 Instead of 10000 No Siga
of Suspicion Against National Officer
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fWARRJIFS 1lODL cST

ST LOUIS Mo Nov 21 Ixmls T
Labeaume national secretary of the
Travelers Protective Association has
resigned his position as the result of
a shortage in the funds of the national
body which is to reach aOOOG

Although Mr Labeaume is In no way
connected with the affairs which come
to light as the investigation increases
the shortage there was a feeling that
he should have discovered the pecula-

tions on in the national offices
Vmiam Henschen a bookkeeper In

the employ of the company shot himself
on his wifes grave last Julv It was
some before anything amiss was

the suicide being attributed
to grief over the loss of his wife

Finally it became known that his ac-

counts were short but he was bonded
for In the National Surety Ccm
pang it was announced the bond
would cover the shortage

PRESIDENT IS BACK

Indorsement of Deeper Wat-

erways Arouses Enthus
iasm of Association

President Taft and Ills party arrived
here at 8 oclock this morning from
the trip to Norfolk and Hampton

the yacht Mayflower and at the
navy yard where the landing was
made the party disbanded-

Mr and Mrs Taft went to the
White House In their automobjle and
spent the day quietly at home They
were so much fatigued by the trip
they did not attend church this morn
IngBy his indorsement of the work of
the Atlantic Deeper Waterways Asso-
ciation the President has aroused
greater interest In the project than
has hitherto been the case at any
time

Members of the association who
arrived In Washington today say
they will be able to raise large
amounts of money for advertising and
boosting the movement They expect
cities which have been contributing
only a few hundred a year Jo
the cause to come across with

and they think the widespread
Interest In the campaign male
Congress more liable to act on It fa-
vorably

The expressed himself to
day as greatly pleased with his trlp

The seventy five newspaper corre
spondents who went to Norfolk as
guests of the city reached Washing-
ton morning on the and
Washington Steamboat Companys
steamer They even a
better time than the President

BOARD MAY GO ABROAD
The new tariff board may so abroad

The trip It made will be to secure facts
bearing on the maximum anti minimum
tariffs all over the world
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Public interest in the matter abated
until it became known this morning
that Mr Laboeume had laid his resig-
nation before the directors yesterday
and that the shortage had reached
alarming proportions

Expert accountants are still mt work
on the books and there is no hint of
the method used in covering so large a
shortage Four of the ten national
directors of the order live in St Louis
and they have been In daily session

time it wa learned today Al
though the investigation has covered
nearly two months expert accountants
are not yet through Each day reveals
new angles to the peculations It Is
row thought that the dead
could not have carried out the em-
bezzlements without confederates

The association is a mutual protec-
tive insurance organisation of traveling

State and credited with the T largest
membership of any travelers organiza-
tion

TAFT MAY TAKE

Severance of Relations With
Nicaragua Expected by

Many Officials

President confronted with the
most serious international problem yet
to mark his Administration today on
his return from Norfolk took up the
case of Nicaragua and the execution
there under direct orders of President
Zelaya of the two Americans Cannon
and

The entire matter it is now under-
stood is directly up to President
following three conferences yesterday
afternoon and last night between high
officials of the State Department and
the Navy Department which confer-
ences were in themselves Indicative of
the extreme gravity of situation

An otlicial of the State Department
said this morning that while no definite
conference had been scheduled between
the President and the Secretary of
State one undoubtedly would take place
without delay as the matter was of so
serious a nature as to demand prompt
consideration

Officials are reticent con-
cerning the next it ta proposed
this country should take against the
Nicaraguan government It
said however that a number of dras-
tic were tentatively discussed at
a conference held last among
them being the tending to Nicaragua
of some marines now at Panama
the dispatching df additional warships
to the Nicaraguan coasts and fur-
nishing of passports to the representa-
tives of that country now at Washing
ton

Acting Secretary of th Navy Beek
man Wlntlirop who was present at
the meeting between State and Navy
Department officials said today that
for reasons he could not
cuts the prog am outlined adding

Continued on Second Page
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CANAL COMMISSION

MAY BE CUT SOWN

House Appropriation Com
mittee Seeks to Avoid

Friction at Panama-

By WALTER J FAHY
Special Correspondent of the MunseT

Newspapers AVlth the Congreaalotml
Committee In Panama

iPAJCAaiA Nfev ft Satlsffedi wllfr tie
pracveae of w k Panama
canal but ready to recommend a
the size of commission in order to
avoid future friction in the Canal
Zone the Appropriation Committee of
the House which baa been marooned
several days by floods was able to get a
special train through to Colon today
and will sail for home on the steamer
Chris tobal tomorrow

Per several days the tracks have been
five feat wader water and the work on
the canal has been at a standstill It
was the worst storm known here for
three years and the damage to the
great ditch is considerable

Slide Into Cut
Yesterday there was a 360000yard slide

into the Culebra cut which will mean
an additional expense of a dollar a
yard to clear it away

The committee finished up its hear
ings here last Friday It Is their clear
intention to reduce the appropriations

I several millions for the coming year
The reductions will be the heaviest in
the sanitary department and that of
the civil government on the zone Su
preme command for Colonel Goethals
will be recommended in the report of
the committees

In an alligator hunt participated in
yesterday by a number of members of
the party the bag consisted of a
twelvefoot saurian which ia claimed
by every one in the hunt

Every Hunter Fired
When the guide pointed out the big

gator every hunter fired and the rep
tile died soon afterward Each hunter
claimed to have fired the fatal
The skin will be shipped to the United
States when tanned and the teeth will
be divided amon the hunters as

The members of the shooting party
were Sherley Fltagerald Fahy Shields
and Dodge Sherley and Fitzgerald each
scored a kill on an expedition up the
CherarrI river but the alligators sank
before their bodies were recovered
Consequently the party returned empty
handed

Feared Fire Conceals Mur
der of Woman Residing

Alone at Bull Run

MANASSAS Va Nov home
of MIN Ella Smith who redded alone
in a house on the battlen id of Bull
Run was totally destroyed by fire

the night
Miss Smith has not been found nor

any Information reached her friends-
as to her whereabouts The impression
prevails that she either perished In
the flames or was murdered and the
house burned for the purpose of con-
cealing the murder-

It was known that Mlse Smith had In
her poseeeBfon a considerable sum ofmoney which site had recently realised
from the sale of her farm products

Some years ago Miss Smiths home
was entered at night by a negro man
who attempted to rob her but was
driven off the aid of a doublebarrelshotgun
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STEALS THOUSANDS

TO BUY SILENCE

C L Warriner Big Four
Treasurer Accuses Man

and Woman

WERE UNMERCIFUL-
HE NOW DECLARES

Woman Denies Adding to Scourge-

of Remorse by Tolling

of Loot

HIS is the modern true

of The Vampire

Kiplings masterpiece
It is told in the form of exclu

sive interviews love letters
missives bucket shops rec

ords and finally in a signed con

fession by the man who made
his prayer to the merciless and
unheeding vampire

The woman his been named by

the mans confession as Mrs Jean
ette now known as Stewart
Her accomplice has been named in

the same document as Edward S
Cook of Chicago Mrs Stewart-

is in fail and a warrant is ready for
Cooks arrest Warriner the man
who has been bled is also in jail
hopelessly ruined and disgraced
Here his story f

To prevent exposure of an early
a pair of blackmail-

ers a male Lothario and a female
vampire Charles L Warriner
trusted treasurer of the Big Four

railroad stole a sum estimated as
approaching million dollars

This is Warriners statement

made in a signed confession to the

officers of the New York Central
railroad of which the Big Four
is a subsidiary corporation

Expert accountants have already

traced 64300q to Warri

ner and they say more will be un

covered
Friends of the accused man say

he knows so much of the dealings

of the Big Four with favored
shippers that serious prosecution of
him is unlikely-

In short they intimate that to

escape long imprisonment the man

who has been blackmailed will be

come a blackmailer-

By RICHARD J BEAMISH

is a man who is glad that
has been exposed as an

of sum ap-

proaching a million dollars
He is glad that his employers-

the officers of the Big Four rail-

road and its parent corporation the
New York Central railroad know
him to be a thief and that the
path of punishment lies clearly out-

lined before him
He is glad because the torture of

blackmail has been lifted from his
life because the fear of deteotlon
the constant strain of hidden crime
that tore at him for twelve years
have passed and that which may
come to him can be but small in
its power to hurt a compared with
the ordeals through which he has
passed From his own lips from
the written and spoken words of
his relatives and friends from the
records of bucket shops and from
letters both tender and profane this
narrative of one roans terrible tor
ture and complete disgrace is con-
structed

The names that are here made
public have been pronounced by the
victim in two formal confessions
Other names will be made known
in the development of
biggest singlehanded

Continued on Fourth Page
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